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URGE FURTHER REPORT 
RE SETMOUR NARROWS

?too, seek a place for repentance, it can
not be found; though they seek it bitter
ly and with tears. Nature and judg
ment have then to be reckoned with ac
cording to those eternal “laws which 
may not be broken.”

Dr. Hall concluded t>y expressing a 
hope that'the whole evil would some day 
be regulated, and placed under the sup
ervision of the board of health and edu
cation. Meanwhile, he urged, with much 
dignity and feeling, a proper investiga
tion, and. adoption of such means as 
would secure the instruction, the pro
tection and the moral and physical heal til 
of the future generations.

A cordial vote of \fhanks wad ten
dered to Dr. Hall and passed unanimous
ly. The Rev. d K. B. Adams also 
spoke forcibly upon this subject. Miss 
Crease further suggested that more 
mother’s clubs be formed ,to further the 
object of more general and intelligent 
home instruction among the young.

The Social .Evil
Resolutions VI and VII were next sub

mitted, dealing with unhappy social prob
lems—as follows:

Whereas illegal traffic is carried on in 
procuring women for immpral purposes;

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women interview the provincial author- 
ities with a view to, securing a strict en
forcement of the laws negarding the 
same. , ,

In view of the -acknowledged social 
evil in the city,

(Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women be asked to consider what steps 
can be taken to hdlp our unhappy sis
ters.

most be carried ont through aU commun
ity interests and amusements. The ag
ricultural fair is a, means of promoting 
many forms of interest and activity. She 
protested therefore against such an oc
casion being used for an exhibition of un
necessary brutality, causing not only 
much suffering to the animals them
selves, but feelings of horror and dis
tress to many who witnessed the same.

Mrs. Toller invited a large attendance 
at the approaching annual meeting on 
Friday evening next of the B. P. C. A 
when further suggestions for the sup
pressing of all such cruelty may oppor
tunely be discussed.

The Rev. W. Baugh Allen addressed 
the meeting in the interests of our poor, 
dumb friends.” He said horaebreaking 
is a necessity and as such, a “fine art” 
when carried on as a business—is justi-
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At a meeting of the council of the 
Borad of Trade, held Tuesday morning, 
a special committee was appointed to, 
draw up a resolution for submittal to 
the Dominion government asking for the 
appropriation of funds for the purpose 
of surveying a line from the plains of 
Alberta to the west coast of Vancouver 
Island by way of Seymour Narrows. 
When drafted, this will be presented for 
approval and forwarded forthwith to 
the proper authorities at Ottawa. *

T. C. Sorby drew attention to the ef
forts being made towards the improve
ment of the harbor by the newly-organ
ised Inner Harbor association. He re
quested that some financial aid be grant
ed. Secretary Biworthy was instructed 
to reply to the effect that the board was 
not in a position, to act upon the sug
gestion.

The committee on transportation sub
mitted a report stating that the mem
bers were unable to pass an opinion up
on the complaint of the Kamloops Board 
of Trade, that the express rates are ex
cessive. They explained that they had 
no data as to the rates paid or the 
charges upon similar products from other 
parts of tiie province. This will be com
municated by Secretary Elworthy to the 
Kamloops Board of Trade.

The report of^H, P. Bell upon the 
project for the bridging of Seymour 
Narrows being dealt with, in the en
suing discussion it was pointed out that 
it was simply a preliminary estimate 
based upon information acquired some 
thirty years ago.

Messrs. Shaiicross and Lu grin were 
appointed a committee to prepare a 
lutton requesting the Dominion govern
ment to vote the necessary funds foi; an 
exhaustive exploration and survey of 
the inost feasible railway route from 
the plains of Alberta to an ocean port 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island 
via the Seymour Narrows, these waters 
to be spanned by a bridge. This will be 
drafted and submitted at the next gen
eral meeting of the Board of Trade to 
be held on Thursday evening. If en
dorsed, it will be transmitted to the fed
eral authorities.

Other matters, of minor importance, 
were considered, after which the meet
ing adjourned.

We are sellingfiable as are indeed many operations, 
which are nevertheless not subjects for 
indecent display, or unmanly sport. In 
this regard such an exhibition as “bron
cho-buster" as an attraction at the fair, 
was greatly to be deplored. The resolu
tion carried.

In this connection it was asked wheth
er the council could enter a protest 
against the coming “prize fight" an
nounced for February next. It was de
cided that this question be referred to 
the regular council meeting in January.

Anti-Tubereulosis Society
Resolution XIII.—Proposed by the 

Anti-Tuberculosis society:
Resolved, that the Local Council of 

Women heartily endorse the work of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society and commend 
it to the affiliated societies for their 
hearty support and co-operation.

Mrs. Rocke Robertson gave a clear 
and concise account of the work and 
aims of this society and of the untiring ef
forts of Dr. Fagan for the establish
ment ■ of both sanitarium and mainten
ance fund for the same. She asked for 
the united support and help of the Local 
Council of Women.

Dr. Fagan gave a heartstirring address 
insisting upon the duty of every individ
ual in this regard, and appealing strong
ly against indifference and indolence. He 
begged for a wider personal sympathy, 
and above all, that a larger number of 
the active workers among the women of 
Victoria should attend the regular meet
ings of the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
during the coming year. Such great at
tention and sympathy were evinced dur
ing Dr. Fagan’s address, that it may be 
assumed he will find ail he desires in the 
future.

The “Gilette” for $5.00
and

The “Ever-Ready” $|.50
LAUD BRANTS FOB S.A.IT
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Col. Sam Hughes Induces Go 

h to Aeespt Bill — News 
Dominion CapitalWe also handle

Garbo-Magnetic ” 
Boker’s “King Cutter,” Wade & Butcher

and many other reliable makes
These Razors are Guaranteed both by the makers and us 

If HE doesn’t like the one you select, we will 
gladly change it.

rnrr I * With every purchase of $1.00 or over during the inir I month of December we will make a present of an 
i HLLi ideal Skirt or Trousers Hanger.
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Ottawa, Dec. 11.—(Special)- 
frid Laurier, in reply to a ri 
information from R. L. Borde: 
relative to Hon. C. H. Hymi 
nation, said the condition of 
tig minister of public work 
critical that letters sent by th
Sîss;strati

The Christmas vacation for 
Commons will extend from 1 

Dee. 20, until Tuesday, Jan. 8. 
frid gave .gatice' to this effect.

Government Bunglin 
At tiie evening sitting the ti 

luttons were taken up, the boi 
tention being the intermediate 
■ Armstrong strongly protest 
the action of the government in 
trade matters With Germany, 
in the evening the debate was | 
a speech from JF. D. Monk, wh 
the government had burigled ft 
tiens with Germany from the. 
set He warmly condemned 1 
sal of the ministry to take pqjj 
der in council to apply the ini 
tariff to any country.
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qghSSK-nâMÎ
" - ' -rant of 160 acres of lu

iama.
stipulated that it should appl 
vfiuntéets who were en listed 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alh.ei 

Herron’s Resolution
■Jiwœésgtj
that coal lande not now 
should be allowed to comparu 
dividuals only upon the stipuB 
tiie interests of the public be 
end that such regulations sho 
also to coal lands now lieltj

BaMFEHi
ously opposed, the neglect of 
ernment in not sending Mackei 
to Lethbridge earlier, relations <

famine in Alberta was not di 
fective legislation, bat was « 
upop « .igck. .of. .transportation 
and difficulties between emploi 
"itinBtoyera, was. carried by 57 t 
i R. A, Pringle, of Cornwall, 
trod”??.* resolution to favor « 
pensions. It will set forth the 
ject of improving the cort'dit#

ttention of the governs

These resolutions were spoken to with 
deep Christian feeling by several ladies 
present, many interesting and htipra 
suggestions were made and the sense of 
the meeting was one of heartfelt sym
pathy and desire to help, wherever help 
could reach, with regard to resolution VI, 
an amendment was suggested to invite 
very careful police inspection ■*£ steam
ships running between neighboring ports 
ana Victoria.
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for STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

The Ogilvie .Hardware Co.Mumm’s ChampagneAffiliated Societies'
The reports of general affiliated socie

ties were next received as fc^)ws:
W. Ç. T. U.\ Mrs. Andrews; Home 

for Aged and Infirm Women,. Mrs. 
Gould; Victoria Musical Society, Mrs. 
Hermann Hobertson; Ladies’ Guild. 
Methodist church, Mrs. Whittier; Ladies 
Aid, Centennial church, Mrs. Bone; La
dies Aid, First Presbyterian church, Mrs. 
Wood; Ladies’ Aid,. Emmanuel Baptist 
church, Mrs. Andrews ; Woomen’s Mis
sionary Society, Metropolitan Methodist 
church, Miss Spencer; Baxter Hive, L. O. 
T. M., Mrs. Dickson; Christian Aid So
ciety of Duncans, Mrs. Whidden.

A letter of sympathy was moved unan? 
imously to Mrs. Gordon Grant arid Mrs* 
W. MdNeal, who were prevented from 
being present by sickness. Telegrams 
were received from the New Westmin
ster Local Council of Women, with 

and from Mrs. McLagan the 
secretary, regretting her in-
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RAYMOND* SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Of my stock at this time of the 
consists of Christmas Goods, and I 
want you to call and inspect them. 
I know my prices will please you, and 
your appreciation of them will please 
me. I have just received—
CADBURY’S NEW CHOCOLATES, 

per box, from......................... 10c up
HUNTLEY & PALMERS’ MIXED 

BISCUITS, 19 kinds—2 pkgs....25c

year
Grass and Gravel Pits

Resolution XIV.—(Proposed by the 
Victoria.Hive, No. 1, Ladies of the Mac
cabees:

Whereas pedestrians are greatly an
noyed by the obnoxious growth of grass 
and other weeds which are allowed to 
grow on the streets of the city, and the 
same so greatly detracts from the ap
pearance of the city to tourists coming

Wish to Inform their numerous 
patron,\ that they have in stock a 
tell line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old sad New Styles la 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irons end .Fondera 
Copied free designs that were U 

use dating the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Plas

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Plemaa call and 
Inspect cor stock before deciding.

in,greetings, 
provincial 
ability to attend.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell addressed the 
meeting and while he congratulated the 
council on the scope and variety of its 
undertakings, he gave a timely warning 
not to attempt too much collateral work 
at the expense of-its more dignified and 

lgsions and of its “central ener-

Sanitary Inspection 
The remaining résolutions were then 

presented as follows:
Resolution IX.—Proposed by the ex

ecutive:
Whereas, in other places women, as 

sanitary inspectors, have proved most Final Business
competent and satisfactory, and believ- Final business before the meeting in- 
ing that increased efficiency would be c]U(jed a motion to change the date of 
secured thereby, . the annual meeting to the second Mon-

Resolved, that they Local Council, of day jn Xovemtser. a change which was 
Women call the attention of the cme pgBBe(j w;ti, acclamation. The president 
authorities to this matter with a view proposed-
to the additional appointment of a wo- j. A vote o{ thanks to the mayor and 
m$°- - „ . ,, , ... j council for the use of the committeeairs. Justin Gilbert, speaking to this rooms of the city hall, 
resolution said that she thought the chan- 2. To the press for so kindly printing 
nel open to women in this regard lay In reportg etc
a more thorough inspection of ventila- 3. xô the library commissioners for 
tton and sanitary conditions in factories y,e nse of the upper room in the public 
and workrooms and poor localities. Lar- jjtirary. ' *
tied. . 4. To the Lord Bishop of Columbia for

Proprietary Medicines conducting and arranging for a special
Resolution ’X.—Proposed by the ex- service in the cathedral, 

ecu live: o. To the press secretary for her effi-
Resolved, that a petition be presented cieut help. ' , V • •

to the legislative assembly of the prov- 6. To the room and decorating com-
inee of British Columbia praying, mittee for the trouble they had taken

<1) That every container of a proprie- and great help given, 
tary medicine be labeled so as to show 7. To the auditor,
the nature and quantity of* the varions 8._ And to the fire department for dec-
ingredients of which the medicine is orations.composed. A most hearty vote of thanks was fnr-

(2; That every medicine designated as ther accorded the president for the able 
poison in tile Pharmacy Act be labeled and sympathetic manner in which she 
•‘poison ” - had conducted the entire proceedings.

(3) That every container of a pro- After the singing of the National Anthem 
prletary medicine, one ingredient of the meeting made final adjournment, 
which is alcohol, shall be labeled so as 
to show the Quantity of alcohol.

Mrs. W. Grant, made an 
plea, against the indiscriminate use of al
cohol and for the entire boycott of all 
such patent medicines as did not bear 
a label stating the contents and propor
tions of the ingredients. She cited such 
eminent authorities as Lord Lister and 
Sir Victor Horsley, men of vast profes
sional experience and undoubted integ
rity, as declaring against the medical 
vaine of alcohol, and gave some terri
ble statistics showing that many of the 
most popular of patent medicines con
tained something like SO per cent of al
cohol, df that would be considered by 
the medical faculty, a poisonous allow
ance of morphine.

Doctor Fagan also spoke on this sub
ject, saying that, after years of im
portunity, the Dominion government 
were about to introduce legislation reg
ulating the evil. The provincial govern
ment had also promised supplementary 
attention. He said that tb».most popu
lar patent medicines were merely decep
tions upon the innocent public, and that 
the use-of them wrought about exactly 
the same effect and results as does the use 
of bad whiskey! Children die in incred
ible numbers, from many so-called “sed
atives” and “cough mixtures.” Another 
evil that of “headache” remedies, was 
productive of more heart disease and 
sudden deaths than the public is at all 
aware of. There are numerous statis
tics to cover these assertions, and the 
doctor congratulated the council upon 
having seriously taken up this matter 
for reform. In reply to a question from 
the Bishop of Columbia, it was stated 
that a law does exist, prohibiting the 
sale of morphine, or the use of it in gen
eral prescriptions, but that, like many 
other evils, “custom” and “privilege” had 
“snowed It under.”

The resolution carried.
Boy* and Firearms

XI.—Proposed by the

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women urge upon the city council the 
advisability of having the said grass and 
weeds removed.

Resolution XV.—Proposed by the 
Mother’s Club: ’ .

Whereas the gravel pits at Spring 
Ridge are a source of danger to those 
living in the neighborhood, especially 
young children, ,

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women use its influence to have them 
protected and thereby prevent the pos
sibility of serious accident.

These resolutions all carried.
Dr. Fagan lyas accorded a standing 

vote of thanks. aif

See my window for Bon Bons and 
Christmas Stockings.

ENDORSES REPORT OF 
. FISH COMMISSIONERS W. O. WALLACEgrayer m

THE FAMILY GROCER.
Cor. Yates and Douglas St

gy-
KILLED BY ELECTRIC CAR.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Ira B. Hall, a 
resident of the Glines block, and care
taker of the Kirkfleld track was killed ^ 
on Main street today while attempting J 
to board an electric car. He was 50 | 
years of age.

Telephone 31
X

Council of Board of Trade Noti
fies Ottawa-New Weat- 

minser’s Attitude

W. a J. WILSON Victoria,ROYAL CITY ALDERMEN.
New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 11.—« 

The municipal election yesterday result
ed in the following being ehoflen alder* 

for Ï907 : J. Jardine, W» Gray, J. 
Henley, W. Smith, A. Garrett, J. J. 
Johnston and George Adams. Aid. 
glides, who was amoug the eight reject
ed candidates, was only seven votes be
hind Adams, who was the tail-end. of the 
elected ones. A recount is talked of, 
and should-It be held, it is*belieyed that 
Bhiles will replace Adams. W. H. 
Keary was elected mayor by acclama
tion on nomination day.

The interim report of the Dominion 
fisheries commission has received the un
qualified endqrs^nent of the couac# qf, 
the Victoria Board of Trade. The ques
tion was discussed at yesterday’s meet
ing, when it was agreed that the recom
mendation for the extension of the close 
seasons of fishing on the Fraser river 
from thirty-six to sixty hours, and that 
prohibiting the sale or exportation of 
fresh salmon, were in the best interests 
of the industry. Their adoption, it was 
claimed, would prevent the extermina
tion of the sockeye salmon and have a 
beneficial effect upon the business as a 
whole, as far as British Columbia was 
concerned.. Those present being unani
mously of this opinion; Secretary El- 
worthy was instructed to communicate 
with Hon. R. L. Brodeur, minister of 
marine and fisheries, informing him that 
the attitude assumed by the members 
of the fisheries commission is approved 
by the local Board of Trade.

Richard Hall, M.P-P., who is both a 
member of the commission and of the 
council of the Board of Trade, in an in
terview yesterday said some, such action 
was absolutely necessary in order that 
tiie sockeje ’salmon might be preserved. 
Unless there .were more- stringent re
strictions, such as were suggested, it 
would not be long before the canneries 
of British Columbia would find it im
possible to operate every year. They 
would only be able to obtain enough fish 
to make the business profitable on the 
occasion of the big run, which took piece 
about once in four years, and, possibly, 
that too would eventually become so de
pleted as to make jhe canneries practi
cally useless.' It would be a short-right
ed policy, therefore, to allow the fishing 
to continue as at present, knowing that 
in the course of time the industry would 
become a thing of the past. For these 
reasons he advocated, and the connri 
of the Board of Trade supported, the 
recommendation for an extension of the 
weekly close season during the salmon, 
run. *

The New Westminster Board of Trade 
is bitterly opposed to the recommenda
tions of the commission. No fewer than 
three petitions -have been forwarded to 
Ottawa from New Westminster, pro
testing against the adoption of the re
port, one from the Board of Trade, one 
from the Liberal association, and one 
from the citizens at large. J. C. Brown, 
a member of tiie- commission from New 
Westminster, also introduced a minority 
report protesting against many of the 
recommendations.

The recommendation over which the 
people of New Westminster are particu
larly worked up is that which makes a 
difference between the close time for fish
ing in the Fraser river itself, and at the 
mouth of the river. In the past the 
weekly close time has been from 6 
o’clock on Saturday morning to 6 o’clock 
on Sunday night, a period of thirty-six 
hours. In the report of the commission it 
is recommended that the close time* in 
the river be. lengthened from- thirty-six 
hours to sixty hours, while out on the 
gulf, and around the mouth of the river, 
fishermen will only have to observe the 
old hours.
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JAPANESE NOBLEMAN 
WILL VISIT VICTORIA

?
Whatever fashion is stamped as correct will 
be found here. Our Fancy Vests meet the 
whims of the most fastidious. :: :: ::

Knitted Cardigan Vests... $4.50 to $6.00 
$2.50 to $7.00

Prince Fushimi, Sr. Will Sail 
From Here in the 

SpringDESERTED BA8V.SLEEPS 
IN A TELESCOPE VALISE

earnest Tattersall’s Cloth and Corduroy Vests

Prince Fushimi, Sr., heir to the throne 
of Japan, will visit Victoria in March, 
according to advices received from Japan 
by the Empress of India. The Japan
ese prince has been ordered by the 
peror, Mutsohlto, to journey to England 
in return for the visit paid to Japan by 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, to invest 
the Japanese Emperor with the Order of 
the Garter. Prince Arthur and his suite 
proceeded to Japan via the Suez and re
turned by way 
Prince Fushimi

STOVES an
ti EATERS

m-Abandoned by Parents It Is 
Found in Stable in 

Winnipeg
of Victoria to London, 
and suite, including a 

number of prominent army and naval of
ficers, will leave Yokohama on February 
2nd, for London via Hongkong and the 
Suez canal. His way home will lie 
through -Canada, and he will sail from 
Victoria by one of the Empress liners 
in March or April. The members of 
the Prince’s suite had not 'Seen selected 
when the Empress of India sailed.

It is also probable that in April next, 
a Chinese prince, ranking nearly as high 
as the Japanese royal personage who is 
to come here, will visit Victoria, com
ing from Shanghai by one of the Em
press steamers en route to the United 

tales and Europe to dtudy naval af
fairs with a view to adaptation to 
China’s needs. Prince Pu Lun lias been 
commissioned for this mission by the 
Chinese government in view of a decision 
recently reached for the establishment at 
Pekin of a Chinese admiralty to reor
ganize the Chinese navy. Prince Pu Lun 
will be accompanied by a number of for
eign-educated Chinese students and naval 
officers chosen from midshipmen and lieu-' 
tenants of the Pei-yang and Nan-yang 
squadrons.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 11.—Snug and 
warm and soundly sleeping in a telescope 
valise, a child of six weeks was found 
in a stable on St. Johns avenue this 
morning. Every precaution had been 
taken for the comfort and seturity of 
the child. There were plenty of clothes 

"in tiie valise, which was placed ont of 
the draft, warm bricks kept up the heat, 
and a hole cut In the top to admit fresh 

There was a bottle. of milk where 
the baby could feed on' it, $nd the de
serted infant had evidently gone quietly 
asleep unconscious that it was not in its 
own home! The child was well dressed, 
but none of the clothing had any marks 
by which it could be identified, and the 
parentage of the child is a complete 
tery.

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidlyv 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

had lent money on a certain j 
sory note which plaintiff had en 
but he Bad told détendant atte 
on several occasions tfiat It i 
’-toe -looking to Him for anything 
ha# nothing here, all his mon< 
invested In South Africa w 
tftrohgh his sons; and as d« 
saw small chance of recover! 
money, he7 became angry. "

KU-Lor«tehjp came to the con 
tbq4 defendant had been gt 
malice in uttering the words c 
and that id his repetition df t 
the witness box he had also 
malice. He gave judgment for 
tiff til flood and costs.

Mr. Robertson for plaintiff;
B- McFhSIlips, K. C„ for defend!

air.
\
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POLi.CE CHIEF RESIGNS.
Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 11.—Chief 

Zests has resigned from tiie police force 
to cuter the service of the Grand Trunk 
railway. *

.
PHILLIPS LINGERS.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—Owing to the ab
sence of material witnesses, the trial of 
Joseph Philips, president of the defunct 
York County Loan company, is held 
over till March.

Resolution
Mother’s Club: _

Resolved, that boys under sixteen 
years of age should not be allowed to 
carry firearms.

Mrs. Wall moved that this would pro
tect the community against many acci
dents and also the wanton destruction 
of bird and animal life. Carried.

Cruelty to Animate
Resolution XII.—Proposed by the ex

ecutive: .
Resolved, that the Local Council of 

Women protest against the exhibition of 
unwonted crilelty to animals as prac
ticed at the annual fair and use its in
fluence to prevent a recurrence of the 
same.

Miss Crease in moving this resolution, 
stated that to her mind, education was 
the most important subject for it affect
ed almost everything and that education

Hopper vs. Dunsrouir—In th 
an application was made 1 
Luxton, #. C., for an order 
counsel fee on the appeal, and 
directed that à fee of 4500 and I 
allowed senior and junior coun 
speptlvely with brief, and a fee 
amd 450 per day, respectively, ft 
enteen days, be allowed on the 

Ttih regular law examtnatlor
candidate! held" There 3X6 *

TO COMPEL G. T. R.

ANONYMOUS CONFESSION.
Police Magistrate Hall has received 

an anonymous letter, evidently written 
by some crank, in which the writer says 
that he ia guilty of the crime for which 
Featherstone is to be hanged this morn
ing. For reasons of his own he does not 
wish his identity known. He concludes 
his letter with “Ta! Ta!*”

Albion Stove Works0
JACKSON WANTS $2000.

New Westminster, B. C., Dec. lt-r* 
Chester Jackson, the fisherman who was 
arrested and detained in a police cell 
for nearly a month on a charge of hav
ing been implicated in the murder of W. 
George Gilley two years ajro, and who 
was liberated after extradition proceed
ings in connection' with the arrest of 
Munn, who was alleged to have been 
an accomplice, had failed, is about to 
enter a suit against the city for $2,000 
damages for false arrest and imprison
ment.

LIMITED.
REBATERS FINED.

New York, Dec. 11.—The American 
Sugar Refining company and the Brook
lyn Co-operative company both pleaded 
guilty to the acceptance of rebates on 
sugar in the United States court to
day. Judge Holt fined the Sugar Re
fining company $80.000 and the Co-oper
ative company $70,000.

Victoria, B.C.WINDY ON FRASER.
New Westminster, B. 6., Dec. 11.— 

There was another heavy storm last 
night, which did some damage along 
the waterfront, and blew down signs 
and wires in the business section of the 
city. The electric current was off for 
two hours.

foronto, Dec. 11.—J. W. Cu 
U., has received instructions to a 

.high court for a mandate cos 
the Grand 'tFrunk Pacific Railwi 

■to* est ■ third class coad 
between Toronto and M 

" tarry passengers at two'Subscribe for The Colonist pany
a
mile.

¥

a
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URGE NUMEROUS 
CIVIC REFORMS

Matters of Vital Interest to Com,- 
munlty Advanced by Coun

cil of Women

REPORTS Of MATED SOCIETES
At Session Tuesday Protest la Made 

Against Practice of Selling v 
Liquor at Fall Fair

?
The' third and fourth sessions of the 

annual meeting of the Local Council of 
Women of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island continued throughout Tuesday in 
the Carnegie Library building.

Business before the council continued 
with the presentation of the following 
resolutions, with interesting addresses, 
^nd discussion.

Resolution V.—Proposed by the execu
tive:

Resolved, that the Local Coundl of 
Women protest against the unseemly 
privilege of granting a license to self in
toxicating liquors on the fair grounds.

In moving this resolution, Mr*. An
drews made the following appeal:

“Having had occasion to spend a good 
deal of time on the exhibition grounds 
last autumn, where I was working in the 
W. C. T. U. rest tent, I saw much of 
the evils arising from the sale of intox
icating liquors on the grounds there. Men 
in a more or less state of intoxication 
came to our tent for tea or coffee, some 
of them telling us that they had been 
drinking heavily during the night and 
were trying to sober lip. We had many 
such experiences, some of them with men
^“WhenŸsay that a licensed bar is an 
evil in any place, I think 1 am making 
a statement which few here will venture 
to deny. Hiw ranch greater evil is it 
at a place where large numbers of our 
people congregate, many of them young 
men and young women and even boys 
and girls, Is it not to our shame that 
almost the first object which met their 
gaze on enetring the grounds was the 
large sign conspicuously displayed.— 
‘Wines and Liquors SoIfPat the Uestau-
^a°The exhibition management muet 
know, if its members have ordinary 
mon sense, that a licensed bar is not 
needed to supply any natural want of 
those Viiiting the fair. Every man, wo
man and child visiting the grounds 
could do without It and be the better 
for doing -without it. Why then is such 
a place allowed?

“Is it simply on account of the few 
paltry dollars paid for the privilege of 
selling? Let us hope not, and yet what 
other object can there be? One is re
luctant to believe that the men who 
manage the exhibition would, plaqé a 
higher value upon ,a .few dollars than 
upon the morals of the young pf eur 
afty ; that for a trifling consideration they 
are willing that temptation should be 
placed in the way of the * 
young men and woken, bo 
be brought in contact witk 
drunkenness. ’.

“Just who is responsible for this 11* 
censed bar on the fair grounds I do not 
know. I am told that the grounds at* 
outside the city limits and are therefore 
not under the jurisdiction of our -civic 
authorities. Rut whoever Is responsi
ble let us enter an emphatic protest 
against its continuance, and let us make 
it known that if the management wish 
our patronage at the exhibition here
after, there must be no licensed bar there 
henceforth—no more signs displayed of 
‘Wines and Liquors sold at the Restau
rant.’

“I have much pleasure in moving this 
resolution.”

Mrs. Cooper seconded the resolution 
with a few earnest words deprecating 
the argument that such a 'license was 
financially desirable. Th object of the 
fair was to stimulate industry, and 
healthy competition, and to promote art, 
and agriculture; all .of which objects 
Were most certainly impaired and in
jured by the use of strong drink.

The discussion showed that it was not 
ustfal to allow bars, on such occasions, 
in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and other en
lightened communities, and a recommen
dation was passed to investigate the 
matter, and to ascertain, if possible, 
where the responsibility rests.

The resolution parried.
. Purity in the Schools 

Resolution VIII, presented by the exe
cutive, was taken up next, owing to the 
presence of Dr. Ernest Hall, who had 
been invited to speak to the motion.

Resolved, that the Local Council of 
Women views with approval the initiative 
taken in the teaching “Of parity in the 
school# and recommends that the pupils 
be regularly instructed in. the same.

Mrs. W. Jenkins moved the resolution 
and introduced Dr. Hall, who said that 
he had been urged to speak on thia sub
ject and that he had accepted Us a mat
ter of his conscious duty to the commun
ity, rather than as a pleasure; for the 
difficulties in dealing with it—w.ere ob
vious. Dr. Hail said he spoke, not only 
for himself, but for a society lately 
formed, called , the “American Society »f 
Sanitary and Moral Progress, ’ wrth 
which are associated many noble names; 
both lay, and clerical. Courageously and 
deliberately, the speaker wrought a ter
rible arraignment against permitted, sub- 
social, conditions, and the Wilful ignor
ance, and indifference displayed concern
ing them.

The medical profession, ever on the 
lookout from the watch towers of human 
experience, knows well the true secret of 
that evil which accounts for fifty per 
cent of the inmates of our asylums, and 
twenty to fifty per cent of onr hospitals; 
the infernal moloch of sextual immorality 
that, under a hundred different names, is 
decimating society, and which more 
loathsome even than -leprosy, is caus
ing, through dissipation and disease, a 
most fearful “squaripg of onr accounts” 
with nature, by degeneration and death! 
a clearer understanding, he said, must 
and can come, only through proper in
struction, and intelligent exposure. The 
truth never hurts, it is concealment, and 
haif-trnth that harts, and, when 
derstood, and fairly expressed, with force, 
and reason, conditions of health and 
amendment become possible. But ques
tions of such immense importance can 
only be handled by what may be sug
gested as a co-operative system of edu
cation—and instruction. The words of 
that sage, who knew almost as much 
about human problems as we do today, 
may be taken equally by ourselves as a 
criticism, and a warning. “Ye simple 

, ones, how long will ye love simplicity, 
and fool’s hate knowledge.” It Is pos
sible . to be too simple; indeed much of 
the evil, and the crime in the world may 
be traced to this initial defect, and then, 
when young men, aye and young women
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